Welcome to our second monthly update about our projects and work in Tanzania – we hope you like it, and please also forward it any friends, family and colleagues who you feel may be interested. If you received it that way and would like to subscribe please do so here, where you can also see previous reports.

Hello Ahia!

This month we are delighted to welcome new local rep Ahia from Ngara, Kagera. He is running many projects in his area including a very successful vision project we funded bringing glasses to people for the first time.

You can read more about this project here.

Water for Ntamya School!

For our Water Campaign we have now completed 4 low cost boreholes and rope pumps. You can see the before and after photos for Ntamya school on the right. They no longer have to carry water 3km from the stream.

We have a long waiting list of other schools that need such wells, such as Kinyaka – you can see their students collecting water from the stream here. If you would like to help us
Hostel Update - and chase that chicken!
This month we agreed to fund solar power and mattresses at Kaseke Secondary School Hostel in Kigoma so that 80 girls who currently walk very long distances will be able to sleep there and study together in the evenings.

The chicken and farm project at Ikondo secondary school that we funded in January is going very well and you can see an update and a [great video of an escaped chicken here](#), and if you would like to support this project you can buy them a chicken [in our new shop](#).

Pest Detection

This month we had online training with PlantVillage Nuru, a free app to detect pests in maize and cassava which we are trialling in Mara and Kigoma.

As so many of the groups we work with are farmers we feel this could have huge potential.

[Read more and access the recording here](#).

Bee Hives Constructed
February also saw the first training session for our beekeeping project at Mwamgongo, Kigoma, where 24 top bar hives were successfully constructed. You can read more about this project [here](#).
Events
There are interesting events coming up for International Women's Day on Open Data on Gender in Tanzania and a film screening of In the Name of Your Daughter, about the work against FGM of our local rep Rhobi Samwelly.

Thank you for reading, and if you would like to know more about any aspect of our work, or to get involved in our entirely volunteer run organisation please get in touch!